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Fire Prevention Fee Program Implementation Update
Other Administrative Matters - Item P4.1

As the Fire Prevention Fee implementation continues. I would like to provide you with the following
statistical recap of mailings of advance notices and billings. appeals acknowledged by CAL FIRE, and
total revenue received to date:
Fire Prevention Fee Re:>ort
Totals as of October 5.2012
Advance Notices Mailed:
Number of Notices (began mailing 8/3/12)
County Status

378.000
San Bernardino

Billings Mailed:
Number of Billings (began mailing 8/13/12)
County Status

330.785
Orange

Appeal Cases Received

7.341
$10.831,807

Revenue Received

In addition to reporting program statistics. we had sought a legal opinion on certain provisions of the
program regarding the nature of the penalties. applicability and relief provisions. A copy of the October 5,
2012 response received from the Legal Department is attached for your reference. Here is a very brief
summary of the applicable penalty provisions relating specifically to the Fire Prevention Fee:
•

A 10% late payment penalty or a 10% finality penalty applies if the notice of determination is not
petitioned or payment is not postmarked within 30 days of issue, pursuant to R&TC 55042,55050
and 55044. Relief for penalties imposed pursuant to these sections may be directed to BOE for
conSideration.

•

If a notice of determination is petitioned, a decision on the appeal is required within 60 days. A
notice of redetermination is mailed and the feepayer has 30 days to postmark their payment or a
20% penalty is assessed on the unpaid fees due, pursuant to PRC 4225. This penalty continues
to accrue on a monthly basis on the unpaid fees due. Requests received by BOE for relief of
these penalties must be forwarded to CAL FIRE for review and consideration. BOE is not
authorized to grant relief.

Item P4.1

10/23/12

Board Members
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I request this item be placed on the Board's October 2012 Other Administrative Matters Calendar.
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Slare Responsibility Area Firc.' Prevention Fee, ]()-Pcrccnt Penalty
Assignment No. 12-192

This is in response to your emuil of August 30,2012, rcqucstlnga legal opinion regarding the
State Responsibility Arca Fire Prevention Fee. First. you question the applicability of the 20
percent finality pena1ty imposed under Public Resoun::es Code (PRC) section 4225. Second. you
ask.. whether the Board of Equalization (BOE) is authorized 10 grant re1iefofthis penalty.'
As discussed below, we conclude that the 20-percent finality penalty imposed under PRe
section 4225 is not in addition to hut. instead. replaces the IO-percent finaJity penalty imposed
umler Revenue and Taxation Code (R&TC) section 55086 in cases where the feepayer has filed a
timely petition for redetennination. Further, it is our opinion that the BOE is not authorized to
grant relief, pursuant to section 55044 of the R&TC, from the 2.0·percent finality penalty
imposed llnder section 4225 ofthe PRe. However. the BOE may grant relief, as pennitted by
statute. from the 10-IMcent finality penalty imposed in cases where the feepayer has not timely
paid the amount due and payable or timely ti1ed a petition for redetennination. (R&TC, § 55044.
suM. (a).)

IlACKGROl1ND
Effective luly 8,2011, chapter 15 (commencing with section 4210), entit1ed State Responsibility
Area Fire Prevention Fees, was added to pan 2 of division 4 of the Public Resources Code by
Assemhly Bill No. 29 (FPF Law). (Slats. 201l. ft Ex.. Sess., ch. 8, § 1.) The State Board of
Porestry and Fire Protection (Board of Forestry) wa.'4 directed to adopt emergency regulations to
establish a fire prevention fee (FPF)~ not to exceed $ L50, to be charged on each structure located
on property wlthin a state responsibility area (SRA). (PRe, § 4212. subd. (a)(1).) In Janllary
2012, chapter 13 (commencing with section 1665.1), entitled State Responsibility Area Fees, was
<KIdoo to division 1. 5 of title 14 ofthe California Code of Regulations and hecame operative
effective January 23, 2012. (HistOl)' note tbll. Cal Code Regs.• tit. 14. § (Regulation or Reg.)
1665.1.)

I

Questions that have ari:;en sinc-c )'llllf initial inquiry are addre~ at the CQllclu~('n of Ibis discussi'ln.

Debbie Kal fsbeek

October 5, 2012

The regulations speciiY that the FPF is "imposed on aU property owners with one or more
habitable structures within [SRAs]." (Reg. 1665.4.) The BOE is directed to collect the FPF
annually, beginning with the 201 1112 fiscal year, in accordance with the Fee Collcction
2
Procedures Law (FCPL). with some exceptiu[]s, as discussed below. (PRe, § 4213, subd.
(a){1 ).) The Department of Forestry and Fire Prottx..1ion(CAL FIRE) is directed to provide the
BOE with "the appropr,ate name and address ofeach person who is Hable for the (FPF] and the
amount ofthc tee to he a.'isessed." (?RC, § 4213. subd. (c).) The person who is liable for the
FPF is the oWller of record tlf a habitab1c structure located on property within an SRA on July 1
of the fiscal year tor which the fcc is due. (Reg. 1665.2 rdetinition (Jf"property owner"].) For
each assessment after the 2011112 assessment, CAL FIRE is required to provide the narne,
address. and tee information for each property owner by January 1 of the fiscal year for WhlCh the
fee is due. (PRe, § 4213. subd. (c).)
The BOE issues a Notice of Detennination (NOD) to (Le., bills or assesses) the liable person, as
determined by CAL FIRE. pursuant to R&TC section 55061 of the FCPL. (PRe. § 42] 3, subds.
(a) & (c).} The liable person has 30 days from the date of the NOD to pay the amoWlt ofthe FPF
due or, if the person disputes the imposition or the amount of the fee. to submit a petition tor
rodetennination to CAL F1RE, the Board of Forestry, and the BOE. (PRC, §§ 4213, subd. (b),
4220.4221; Reg. 1665.5.) If the person does nol pay the amount due or fi]e a pctihon within the
30-day period, the NOD becomes final at the exp~ration of the 30-day period. and a finality
penalty is added to the am<.lunt due and payable. (R&TC, §§ 55081, 55086~ PRe. § 4220.) Tn
addition, as of that date. interest begins to accrue. (R&TC, § 55061, subd. (a).)
As l1llted above, the BOE is directed to admini~ter the FPF pursuant to the FCPL, y..'i.th certain
exceptions. ThQse exceptions pertain to the appeal and refu.nd provisions of the FCPL First,) if
a person disputes CAL FIRE's determination that the person is required ttl pay the FPF or the
amount of the fec and files a petition for redetermination within 30 days from the date of the
NOD, that appeal is to be reviewed by CAL FIRE pu.rsuant to article 2 (commem..;ng with section
4220) of the FPF La.w, not by the BOE pursuant to the appeals provisions of the FCPL. (PRe,
§ 4213, subd. (a)(2).) If a person does submit a petition for redetennination within the 30-day
time period, pursuant to PRC sections 4220 and 4221. CAL FIRE is required 10 reconsider if. and
how much of. the tee is due and to notity the petitioner, the Board of Forcstry, and the BOE in
writing ofits detennination. (PRe, §§ 4222 & 4223.) The BOE will then issue a Notice of
Redetermination (NOR)~ based on the detennination made by CAL FIRE. and the amount
redetermined becomes due and payable and tinal 30 days from the date of the NOR, at which
time a finality penalty is added. (PRe, §§ 4224 & 4225.) In addition, interest begins to accrue as
of that date. (R&TC, § 55061, subd. (a).)

'2

Part 30 (cl)nlroe.ttCiog v.<ith sec(ion S.:tOOI) of di\'i~jon 2 of tbe R&TC

) The second exception is to the refund pruvi~ion... ofFcrL: the BOT: i~ e"presdy probibited from accepliog any
claim for t\'lfund "based on the IL'lKertion rhat a detenninatlon by lCAL FIRE.) improperly or erroneously calculated
the amount (If the [FPfl, or inco:crectly determined thatlhc per.s.ol1 is sub:je(:t to tbat fee:' (PRC, § 420, subd.
(a)(3 )(A}.) Thr;:: BOE may prooess a claim fot refund pur&\W1t to chapter; (oonunenciI1!j with section 55221 ) of Ihe

leFL (mIl' if CAL FIRE or a coon set", iill4ide CAL FIRE+s original delermiB4tion and o.eJelIJ'lmes thai the person iii
entitled KP " renmd and the pernon file:80 a claim for refund with the llOE on that basi~. (PRe, § 4211, tOubd. (a)(3).)

..---:-----0-----------_ _- _ _ _ _-_________________. _.. -. 
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DISCUSSION

The provision at issue here a!)plies when the NOR becomes finaJ (Le.• 30 days from the: date it is
issued by the HOE). It reads as follows:
The (FPF] detennined to be due by [CAL FIRE] under this artic1e is due and
payable at the time it becomes tinal, and if it is not paid when due and payable,
notwithstanding the penalty imposed pursuant to Section 55042 of the Revenue
and Taxation Code, a penalty of 20 percent ofthe fcc determined to be due shan
be added to the amount due and payable tbr each 30-day period in whkh the tf.:e
remains unpaid, (PRe, § 4225 [emphasis added].)
We are presuming that the Legislature meant to refer to R&TC section .55086 rather than R&TC
section 55042 in the above"'lluoted statute. R&TC section 550S6 imposes a IO-perccnt penalty
thr failure to timely payor petition an NOD, whereas R&TC section 55042 imposes a 10-percent
penalty fi.)r failure to make timely payment of all fees other than fees assessed in a NOD (e.g"
payments associated with tbe filing of a return). Since the BOE ll.]ways assesses the FPF by NOD
(fcepaye~ do not file a retwn). R&TC section 55086 is the appJicable penalty. Legal intends to
work with you and your staff to prepare a legislative propo~l for the Board's consideration that
WCJuld correct this apparent dratling error, In any case, our analysis below reflects our
undcr~tanding of the actual legislative intent.
First Questioa. Is the 20-~reent "finality" penalty imposed by section 4225 in addition to, or
does it replace. the 10 percent "finality" penaUy imposed by section 55086 of the FCPL?

R&TC section 550&6, which is located in article 3 ofchapter 3, provides that:
All amounts determined to be due by the [BOE pursuant to R&TC section 55061,
i.e.. by NOD] arc due and payable at the time they beoome final. and ifnot paid
when due and payable, a penalty of 10 percent of the amount detennined to be due
shall be added to the amount due and payab1e,
10 other words1 this penalty would normally be imposed when the amount initially detennined by
CAL FIRE to be due and noticed by the BOE pursuant to R&TC section 55061 has not been paid
and becomes finw. either 30 days from the datt! of the NOD or 30 days from the dale of the NOR.
(R&TC, ~§ S5081,+ 55085,55086.)

Web:)ier's defines "notwithstanding" to mean "despite" when used, as here. as a preposition. As
the term "notwithstanding" is used in PRe section 4213, subdivision (a)(2). it is clear that

"despite" the appeal provisions in fhe FCPL. CAL FIRE will m~ke its dt:!termination pW'Suant to
the provisions of Article 2 of the FPF law and the determination is not subject to petition for
redetermination by BOE (Le., it is clear that the appeal provisions in tbe FCPL are replaced by
the pro\'isions of Artic1e 2 of the FPF law), Further. in subdivision (a)(3){A), "despite" the
4 R&TC sectioll '5081 stale!!. in relevaQl part. that, 'Aoith re~pcct to the BOE'~ dctt:nninatiun under RATe Ile<:tion
550ti 1. "rilf a petition for redelennination is not fi.led "'itbill the 30-ilay period. tbe amQunt determined tQ bl!' due
becomel> final a.t the cxpir.uioo thereof."

Debbi.e Kalfsbeek
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refund provisions in the FCPL, the BOE may not accept it, claim for refund based on grounds that
the per~on is not subject to the FPF or the amount ofthe FPF is wrong (I.e., it is clear that the
refund provisions in the FCPL are unequivocally made inapplicable whc:n the claim is based on
rhese grounds).
Turning to PRe section 4225. Quoted above, "despite" the penalty imposed pursuant to R&TC
section 5S086} "a penalty of20 percent of the fee ... shall be added to the amoLlntdue."
Although not as clearly expressed as in PRe section 42l3~ it would be reasonable to ronc1ude
tllat the 20-percent penaJty replaces the lO-percent penalty imposed by R&TC section 55086.
Looking at it from another perspective, the R&TC section 55086 penalty is imposed ifthe
feepayer does not pay the amount duc and payable at the time the BOE's determination, pursuant
to R&TC section 55061, becomes final, which is. ira petition for redetermination is submitted,
30 days after notice of the redetennination (i.e .• the NOR) is sent to the feepaycr (R&TC.
§ 55085).
PRe section 4224 provides that CAL FIRE's decision on a petition for redetennination becomes
final 30 days after the BOE sends the NOR to the teepayer. Then, PRC section 4225 provides

that the 20·penalty penalty wil1 be imposed if the fccpayer does not pay the amount due and
payable by the time the CAL FJRE1s decision becomes final. In other words. both the R&TC
se<...1i(m 55086 and the PRe section 4225 penalties are "finality" penalties, and the language of
PRe -sC(..1"ions 4224 and 4225 mirrors the language ofR&TC sections 55085 and 55086.
Accordingly. although not a:s. ex.pressly stated w;. in PRe section 4213, WI; conclude that, at the
time CAL FIRE's decisiotl upon 8. petition of redetermination becomes final (PRe,. § 4224), the
penalty imposed pursuant to PRe section 4225 applies in place of, not in addition to. the penalty
imposed under R&TC section 55086.
We note, however, that the 20·perccnt finality penalty imposed pursuanl to PRe se\,11.on 4225.
which efiectively preempts the lO-percent finaHty imposed by the FCPl at R&TC section 55086.
applies only to fees determined to be due "under this article." PRe section 4222, pursuant to
which the NOR is issued} is under the same article as PRe section 4225 (Article 2 - Appeals
Process), but PRe section 4213, pursuant to which the NOD is" 1ssued, is under the preceding
article. Thus. the 20-percent finaJity penalty applies only when a person petitions a NOD and
receivl;'!s an NOR that goes fina]. pursuant to PRe sections 4222 and 4224. If the person does not
file a petition for redetennination within 30 days from the date uf the NOD, the amount CAL
FIRE initiaUy detennined to be due. pursuant to PRe section 4213, becomes final pursuant to
R&TC s~"tion 5508l. Thus, u person who docs not petition an NOD cannot be subject to the 20
percent finalHy pena1ty specified at PRe section 4225 but rather is subject to the t O-pen.:ent
finality penalty imposed. pu.rsuant to R&TC section 55086 that applies generally_
Second Question. May the BOE gnmt relief from the 20-~cent peJ:181ty imposed pursuant to
PRe section 4225 under the FPf' Law pursuant to R&TC se<..1ion 55044'!
The BOE' s authority to grant relief trom penalties is as folJows:
Ifthe [BOE] finds that a person's failure to make a timely retum or payment is.
due to reasonable cause and circumstances beyond the person's control, and

October 5, 2012
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occurred notwithstanding the ex.ercise of ordinary care and the absence of willful
neglect, the person may be relieved ofthe penalty provided by Scx.llons 55042,
55050, and 55086. (R&TC. § 55044; subd. (a) [emphasis added].)
By its express tenns. R&TC section 55044 does not authorize the BOE to grant relief of penalties
imposed pursuant to other Codes. such as the PRe. further. since the FPF finality penalty is
imposed under the auspices ofthe PRe and under CAL fiRE's purview. it seems reasonable to
conclude that the Legislature did not intend tor the BOE to be able to relieve a penalty that is
imposed, not under the appeals provisions of the FCPL. but under the appeals provisions of the
FPF Law. as one element of the appeals process under the FPF Law. Accordingly~ it is our
opinion that the BOE is not authorized to grant reHeffrom the 20-percent finality penalty
imposed under PRe section 4225.
On the other hand. again by its ex.press terms it is OUI opinion that the BOE is authorized by
R&TC sect jon 55044 to grant reliet: as specified, from the lO-percent finality penalty imposed
under R&TC section 55086. where nf' petition for redetennination was fHed ar;ad the amount due
was not paid in full by the time the NOD became flnal.
j

Additional Q,estIons. Lastly, as previousiy notcd~ since yQU originally posed the two question~
discu.~<;ed above. several additional questions have arisen. Since we have concluded that the
BOE is not authorized to grant relief from the 20·percent finality penalty imposed under PRe
sec-linn 4225 in cases where the fC\..1'ayer files a timely petition for redetermination, the question
as to the grounds on which this penalty may be relieved is moot. ~ [n addition, then:: are,
unfortunately, no provisions in the FPF Law for feepayt!rs to submit, or for CAL FIRE to accept
and consider, requests tor relief from this penalty. The grounds for relieving the IO-percent
finality pena1ty imposed under R&TC section 55086. in cases where the feepuyer does not tile a
petition for redetennination. are set forth in R&lC seclion 55044,
A second additional question pertains to the finality penalty and its application when a feepayer
enters into an installment pa}11lcnt agreement with the BOE before the NOD or NOR becomes
final (i,e., within 30 days from the date of the NOD or NOR) and to other situations invol ving
installment payment agreements. The insta1lmcnt payment agreement provision is located in the
chapter of the FCPL penain.ing to the BOE's collection function~ and pnwides, as is relevant
here:
(a) The [BOE] may, in its discretion enter into a written installment payment
agreement with a penon fOI the payment ofany fees due, together with interest
theroon and any applicab}e penalties, in installments over an agreed period...•
j

(e) Ex.cept in the case of fraud, if an instal lment payment agreement is entered
into within 45 days from the date tln which the board's notice ofdetennination or
< rfit \veTe to be dedded that the BOE is authorized to gmnt relief from the 20-percent finality penalty impo.lled.
1.111der PRe section 4225. it wOLild seem rea~mahle to apply the same fa.clU~, punwant to the !lame cQnsiderations, alf,
are pre,o:;cntly applied whel~ deciding whether f('I grant requesill thr rclicffrom the 10-percent finalily penalty imposed
pursuant to R&.TC IIoection 55044.

Debbie Kaltsbeck
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redetermination becomes final, [which is 30 days from the date of the NOD 01
NOR.] and the person compiles with the t~nns of the installment payment
agrt:ement. the [BOE1 shall relieve the penalty imposed pursuant to Section
55086. (R&TC, ~ 55209 [cmpha::;.i~ added].)

Inslallm({nt Paym£'nt Agreements

The BOE's Compliance Poli",), and Procedures Manual (CPPM), pertaining to administration of
the Sales and Use Tax Law, provides some guidance with respect to the administration of this
prov}sion as it applies to the FPF. Tht.TC are two types ofinstallment payment agreements> a
Standard Installment Payment Agreement (IPA) and a Streamlined Installment Payment
Agreement (STPA). (CP?M, at § 770.010.) A fecpayer must meet certain criteria to be e1igib~e
to enter into a SIPA, but generally the fcepayer i~ n()t required to provide financial
docunumtation in order to be considered for a S1? A. (Ibid.) rf the feepayer does not meet the
criteria for a SlPA, the feepayer may request to pay the liability owed under an IP A but must
provide 8. significant amount of finandal documentation, such as a complete financia1 statement,
.in order tor the BOE collector to detennine the focpayer'~ need tor an IPA, his or her ability and
willingness to meet its tenns. and, foremost, ,,"hether the IPA plan is in the best interest ofthe
st~te. (ibid.) Considering the nature and amount ofthe FPF. it is reasonable to expect that a
SlPA would be appropriate for most. ifnot aU, fccpayers under the FPF Law who would want to
pay the fcc in installments. We understand tha.t the Program Policy and Administration Branch
will be dl:veloping installment payment agro.,'1l1ent criteria specificaHy tailored to the FPF
program.

20-Pcrcent Penalt)! and Installment Paymenr Agreements
Entering into an agreement to make installment payments does not constitute payment of a tax or
fee liability. Undermost. if not all, of the tax and fee programs administered by (he BOE, a 10
percent tinality penalty is imposed (c.g., under R&TC section 55086) 30 days from the date of
the NOD or, if the taxpayer or feepayer files a petition for rec:ietenninati(m, from the date of the
NOR, 1,e., when the NOD or NOR becomes final. Even where the taxpayer or feepayer enters
into an installmt.-'Ilt pa)1llent agreement within those 30 days, the finality penalty is imposed at the
expiration of the 30 days because the full amount due has not been paid. Accordingly, the to
percent finality penalty imposed by ·R&TC section 55086 or the 20-percent finality pena1ty
imposed hy PRe section 4225 would be imposed at the expiration of the 30-day period following
the date of the NOD or the NOR, respectively, even if the feepayer offered and the BOE accepted
a proposal for a SlPA or l?A within that 30-day period. E'urther. the 20-percent penalty would
continue to be impuscd each month until the amount due. including the penalty amount, is paid in
full. The same would be true if the feepayer enters into a Sl?A or lPA after the 30-day period

has ex.pired.
As dt!tennined above, the BOE is authorized to relieve the IO-percent finality penalty imposed
pursuant to R&TC section 55086 1 once the teepayer has f..-omplied with the tenns of the
agreement. in ca~s where the feepayer did not file a timely petllion tor redetennination and
ent~red into an agreement within 45 days from the date the NOD became final. (R&TC,
§ 55209, subd. (e).) However, the BOE is not authorized to relieve the 20-percent finality
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imposed pursuant to PRe section 4225 in ca.-qes where the feepayer files a timely petition for
redetermination, even where the teepayer timely enters into and complies with the tenn~ of the
agreement
O@r in. Compromise

A lhird question that has arisen is whether the Offer in Compromise (orc) provIsion in the
FePl. R&TC sC!(...iion :55332.5, is applicable to the FPF. Our conclusion is that Ole is available
tn persons subject to the FPF. Ole is part ofthe FCPl that PRe secti,m42J 3 specifically makes
applicable to the FPF.

Pleas.e Jet me know if you have any fUrther questions.
CDJhncb
J:Ru~Lnes~\Speciar·.Hnal:l1\Jolmstone·:SRA

cc:

Lynn Bartolo (MIC:57)
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